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ABSTRACT
Comprehensive understanding of the merits of bottom-up urban 
development is lacking, thus hampering and complicating asso-
ciated collaborative processes. Therefore, and given the assumed 
relevancies, we mapped the social, environmental and economic 
values generated by bottom-up developments in two Dutch urban 
areas, using theory-based evaluation principles. These evaluations 
raised insights into the values, beneficiaries and path dependencies 
between successive values, confirming the assumed effect of pla-
cemaking accelerating further spatial developments. It also 
revealed broader impacts of bottom-up endeavors, such as influ-
ences on local policies and innovations in urban development.
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1. Introduction

Within the context of Dutch organic urban development (Rauws & de Roo, 2016; 
Buitelaar et al., 2017; Dembski, 2020), non-conventional local actors have pursued 
bottom-up initiatives, aiming to fulfill needs that are not sufficiently met by state or 
market, such as providing workplaces for creatives or promoting sustainable building by 
conducting circular economy experiments (Mens et al., 2021). These initiatives relate to 
other contemporary phenomena and concepts, such as do-it-yourself urbanism (Iveson,  
2013; Finn, 2014), temporary use (Colomb, 2012; Martin et al., 2019; Matoga, 2019) and 
self-organization (Boonstra & Boelens, 2011; Horelli et al., 2015; Partanen, 2015). 
Whereas the current formal urban planning system favors a predominant economic 
value perspective (Adams & Tiesdell, 2010), these informal, bottom-up initiatives focus 
on realizing values that are not paramount in that formal perspective. Some have been 
encouraged by both state and market actors as part of recent organic development 
strategies, particularly when more conventional development approaches were less 
opportune (i.e. from an economic value perspective). As such, they relate to the formal 
system to some extent. Moreover, they align with state policies aiming to stimulate a self- 
reliant and participatory society (Boonstra, 2015).

We perceive these bottom-up urban developments as a specific type of citizens’ 
initiatives, in which the initiators are, aside from citizens, also independent professionals, 
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i.e. they find their origin at the interface of society and market and reach goals by means 
of social entrepreneurship (Weerawardena & Mort, 2006; Certo & Miller, 2008), as 
argued by Mens et al. (2021). We advocate the relevance of such bottom-up development 
initiatives for urban innovation and healthy, vibrant cities following other related, 
scholarly work (e.g. Partanen, 2015; Rabbiosi, 2016; Danenberg & Haas, 2019). In the 
Dutch context, we have observed bottom-up initiatives being appreciated and praised in 
public debates as such, but also note that precise and detailed intelligence on the 
outcomes of such endeavors, are scarce.

Although other scholarly work deliberates on various aspects of bottom-up urban 
initiatives (e.g. Papachristou & Rosas-Casals, 2015; Rabbiosi, 2016; Mens et al., 2021; 
Pradel-Miquel, 2021; von Schönfeld & Tan, 2021), an in-depth study on the merits of 
bottom-up initiatives in urban development is lacking. We refer to Igalla et al. (2019) 
who addressed the potential outcomes of the broader phenomenon of citizens’ initiatives 
by means of an extensive, global literature review. Although they have identified 
a number of achievements, these remain fairly general, therefore concluding that ‘our 
knowledge of the actual outcomes of citizen initiatives is still limited’ (Igalla et al., 2019, 
p. 1189). Reverting to the specific phenomenon of Dutch bottom-up urban development, 
we observed that such a lack of knowledge creates an atmosphere in which some state and 
market actors openly question the raison d’être or legitimacy of bottom-up initiatives. 
Since initiators of bottom-up endeavors strongly depend on collaborations with such 
actors, hesitance concerning this legitimacy hampers and complicates collaborative 
processes towards results. We address this problem by questioning which precise values 
bottom-up urban developments bring forth. The aim is to better recognize and acknowl-
edge anticipated results and effects of bottom-up endeavors, thus supporting collabora-
tive processes and improving public debate.

The issue addressed above finds its origin in the motives of initiators of bottom-up 
urban development, and the context in which they operate. As already addressed above, 
Mens et al. (2021) identify the pioneers in bottom-up urban development as social 
entrepreneurs (Thompson, 2002; Weerawardena & Mort, 2006; Certo & Miller, 2008), 
who act upon opportunities and are motivated by creating social values (Young, 2006; 
Mulgan, 2010). They are not primarily driven by financial returns but must maintain 
themselves in a competitive, neoliberal context, which is complicated since the values 
they primarily aim to create, are much harder to grasp or quantify, than the financial 
values that are a primary indicator of performance in a market-driven context (Austin 
et al., 2012), i.e. social entrepreneurs experience difficulties in legitimizing their efforts 
within a market-oriented setting, since they do not focus on the financial returns of their 
efforts.

In this article, we aim to explore and understand the versatile values that successful 
bottom-up urban developments bring forth, in the context of the revitalization of former 
inner-city industrial areas. How, or with which values, do bottom-up efforts contribute to 
change? What role do they fulfill in the transformation of areas? What are possible, 
broader relevancies for cities and their inhabitants? These questions are of relevance to 
practitioners, such as initiators seeking support or municipalities considering supporting 
or stimulating bottom-up endeavors. The scientific relevance lies in a more profound 
understanding of the values generated by bottom-up urban development, thus filling the 
above-described gap in knowledge.
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2. Evaluating value: composing an analytical model for value mapping

We approach our study of the merits of bottom-up urban development from the concept 
of value. Basic, philosophical approaches to value are found in the discipline of axiology, 
or theory of value (Hart, 1971; Biedenbach & Jacobsson, 2016). In his work on axiology, 
Hart (1971), for example, describes how value relates to everyday human needs and 
desires and permeates our lives as such. It affects our behaviors, decisions, actions and 
well-being among others. Of relevance are Hart’s remarks on the relationship between 
value and interest. An interest of a person or group of persons in something is a condition 
for it to acquire value (Hart, 1971). We also address the overlap between the values we 
aim to scrutinize, and the goals of those involved. However, we purposefully choose to 
focus on values instead of goals because we aim for a broad inventory of all intended, 
unintended, positive and negative results and effects, instead of only those purposefully 
intended by specific actors (i.e. their goals).

Previously, we addressed the predominant economic value perspective of the formal 
planning system. From this perspective, and in a narrow sense, value can be defined as 
‘benefits relative to costs’ (Porter & Kramer, 2019, p. 327), which is a common perception 
in business. However, we also introduced our view on bottom-up urban developments 
prioritizing social values over economic values. Therefore, we need to approach value 
from a broader perspective. Aside from our monetary system that handles the exchange 
of financial values specifically, value in general is always the result of an interplay between 
supply and demand, in which it is crucial who values what (Mulgan, 2010). As such, value 
is not an objective given (Young, 2006; Mulgan, 2010). Young (2006) speaks of value as ‘a 
matter of real-life experiences’. She describes social value as that which ‘benefits people 
whose urgent and reasonable needs are not being met by other means’ (Young, 2006, 
p. 56) and notes that ‘social value is negotiated between stakeholders’ (Young, 2006, 
p. 57). Similarly, Carmona et al. (2002) speak of value as ‘a relational concept, defined 
through the forms of value sought by competing stakeholders and by the process of 
interaction between them’ (Carmona et al., 2002, p. 149). Given our initial observations, 
we argue that the values generated by bottom-up urban developments are both diverse 
and accrue to various people. Therefore, we turn to the concept of shared value (Porter & 
Kramer, 2011). Maas and Grieco (2017) explain shared value by stating that all organiza-
tions, either for-profit or not ‘create value that consist of economic, social and environ-
mental value components’ (Maas & Grieco, 2017, p. 113). Since this trichotomy of values 
is widely used and accepted, we adopt it for the purpose of our study, i.e. we will 
incorporate all three value components in our analyses.

Despite the above contemplations on the relativity and subjectivity of values, recent 
decades have shown an upsurge of methods to obtain detailed and sometimes quantita-
tive insights in various values, i.e. other than financial ones (Young, 2006; Ormiston & 
Seymour, 2011). These methods are contested though. Mulgan et al. (2019) stress ‘the 
need to move beyond single measures of value and to see the exploration of value more as 
a process of uncovering that can then support better conversations and negotiations’ 
(Mulgan et al., 2019, p. 40). This is in line with our objectives, which imply a holistic and 
qualitative approach of value; we aim to gain explorative insights into the values 
established by bottom-up urban activity. To gain such insights, we turn to the concept 
of theory-based-evaluation (Weiss, 1995, 1997; Mayne, 2015), which Weiss describes as 
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an alternative to standard evaluation practices and for the use of evaluating complex, 
comprehensive community initiatives in particular. Weiss: ‘in lieu of standard evaluation 
methods, I advance the idea of basing evaluation on the theories of change that underlie 
the initiatives’ (Weiss, 1995, p. 66). In other words, she proposes to make the theory that 
underlies the creation of value explicit: ‘the evaluation should surface those theories (. . .) 
identifying all the assumptions and sub-assumptions built into the program. The eva-
luators then construct methods for data collection and analysis to track the unfolding of 
the assumptions’ (Weiss, 1995, p. 67). Weiss speaks of identifying mini-steps to surface 
and test the often-unspoken assumptions and speaks of immediate, intermediate and 
ultimate objectives/effects (Weiss, 1997). She also refers to linkages between earlier 
results and longer-term outcomes using the term causal chains (Weiss, 1995). Other 
scholars use the terms outputs, outcomes and impact to indicate successive effects of 
interventions over time (Clark et al., 2004; Liket et al., 2014; Maas & Grieco, 2017). They 
mostly speak of an ‘impact value chain’ to indicate causal relationships between inputs, 
activities, outputs, outcomes and impacts. In general, outputs are regarded as immediate 
results of an intervention, outcomes as intermediate effects and impacts as long-term 
effects or sustained significant change, although definitions and interpretations vary. 
Mayne (2015) speaks of ‘impact pathways’ to ‘describe causal pathways showing the 
linkages between the sequence of steps in getting from activities to impact’ (Mayne, 2015, 
p. 121).

We adopt the aforementioned principles of theory-based evaluation by structuring 
values over time in terms of outputs, outcomes and impacts and also aim to gain insights 
into casualties in terms of impact pathways. We refer to the work of Macmillan (2006) 
that brings forward the notion of so-called value maps to structure the exploration of 
values. These value maps are ‘visual diagrams that set out in graphic form the relation-
ships between different types of value and the flows of value they achieve’ (Macmillan,  
2006, p. 265). Given its relevance, we will use this concept of value maps for our analyses.

Figure 1 shows the analytical framework we developed, based on the combination of 
theories and concepts discussed above. This matrix expresses the aim to make a detailed 
inventory of the outputs, outcomes and impacts of bottom-up initiatives, in terms of 
economic, social and environmental values including, e.g. the beneficiary or beneficiaries 
of each value, given the relevance of knowing ‘who values what?’. Related to these 
beneficiaries, we will distinguish private values from public values, in which private 
values are those that accrue to individuals or specific groups of people, and public values             

Type of results 
or effects

Outputs
Immediate results

Outcomes
Intermediate, short-, 
medium- or longer-
term effects

Impacts
Long-term effects: 
sustained significant 
change

Impact pathway:
Causali#es between 
outputs, outcomes 
and impacts i.e., 
which output-values 
lead to which 
outcome-values and 
to which subsequent 
impact-values.

Corresponding 
value map

Output-map: 
inventory of output-
values

Outcome-map: 
inventory of 
outcome-values

Impact-map: 
inventory of impact-
values

Content per 
value map

Lis#ng of the applicable values, subdivided in 1) economic values, 2) social 
values, and 3) environmental values, plus the beneficiary or beneficiaries 

per value and thus whether it concerns private or public value.

Figure 1. Analytical model to capture the values created by bottom-up urban development initiatives.
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potentially accrue to all society or public bodies, such as municipalities. We note that the 
latest developments in evaluation methods focus on complex actor networks instead of 
linear, causal chains in terms of outputs, outcomes and impacts as presented in Figure 1. 
Our focus, however, is on the results and effects of bottom-up initiatives and how they 
relate, rather than the complex network realities from which they arise. We argue that 
this goal is best served by the (linear) approach as presented, instead of focusing on the 
complex network structures that underlie these results.

3. Theoretical assumptions: towards a hypothetical impact pathway

Theory-based evaluation is grounded in the idea that, to make solid evaluations, implicit 
theoretical assumptions underlying developments are made explicit, i.e. what theory-of- 
change is consciously or unconsciously assumed? This section articulates the main 
theoretical assumptions that underlie our evaluations and their interrelatedness.

In the introduction, we refer to the view on initiators of bottom-up urban develop-
ments as being social entrepreneurs (Mens et al., 2021). Mens et al. (2021) also identified 
that such initiators often have a background in the creative industry, just as most end- 
users of the initiatives. The outputs of bottom-up initiatives therefore focus on (social) 
values related to the needs, desires and beliefs of these creatives. That is, we foresee an 
initial emphasis on social values that accrue to creatives, combined with, e.g. socio- 
environmental values arising from environmental engagement. A first, assumed output 
as such is the provision of affordable, inner-city working places for creatives.

Elaborating on this prominent role of creatives in bottom-up endeavors, we refer to 
assumed relationships between creative industries, innovation, growth of local econo-
mies and urban (re)development. Attention to these relationships has risen since 
Florida’s well-known work on the rise of the creative class (Florida, 2002). Many scholars 
thereafter have studied and debated relationships between settlements of creatives and 
urban regeneration in particular (Jarvis et al., 2009; Flew, 2013; Gregory, 2016). In line 
with these studies, we assume that successful bottom-up development initiatives by 
creatives influence and stimulate the redevelopment of dilapidated areas; we position 
placemaking as a central mechanism therein. Relationships between creatives and pla-
cemaking are explicated by scholars, such as Gregory (2016), Toolis (2017) and Courage 
(2017). Toolis (2017) in this regard speaks of a ‘role of arts and culture in rejuvenating the 
physical, social and economic dimensions of urban life in the midst of post- 
deindustrialization and suburbanization’ (Toolis, 2017, p. 186). The term creative place-
making is often used as such (Markusen & Gadwa, 2010; Courage & McKeown, 2019). 
A hint of why there is a strong relationship between creatives and placemaking was 
provided by He and Gebhardt (2014). They speak of creative workers as being ‘freelance’ 
and ‘footloose’ and, moreover, having a ‘fluid boundary between work-time and play-
time’ (He & Gebhardt, 2014, p. 2352). They state that ‘the processes of production and 
consumption in the creative economy are combined in the same location and perhaps at 
the same time’ (He & Gebhardt, 2014, p. 2352).

Recent studies emphasize the many meanings and uses of placemaking (Palermo & 
Ponzini, 2015; Strydom et al., 2018; Courage et al., 2020). Toolis (2017) refers to 
Markusen and Gadwa (2010) in defining placemaking as ‘a bottom-up, asset-based, 
person-centered process that emphasizes collaboration and community participation in 
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order to improve the livability of towns and cities’ (Toolis, 2017, pp. 185 & 186). We also 
refer to Courage (2017), who distinguishes top-down oriented placemaking from bot-
tom-up placemaking. The first refers to sets of tools used by the public sector to 
strategically re-image public spaces or to the outcomes of strategically planned interven-
tions. The latter, bottom-up placemaking can be seen as a more spontaneous, unplanned, 
emergent and community-driven activity that changes place-identity (Courage, 2017), 
which applies to the initiatives we aim to scrutinize. Reviewing literature, we identified 
indicators of placemaking being an increase in activity, interaction, liveliness, vibrancy, 
social cohesion and social safety in an area, leading to an increased attractiveness, 
attraction of other and more diverse actors to an area and change in place-identity.

We feel that many urban policy makers consciously or unconsciously anticipate the 
above-described effects of bottom-up initiatives by creatives. Placemaking is often 
regarded as a temporary incentive preceding, and enabling further, more permanent 
developments. As such, it benefits local governments or landowners anticipating revita-
lization of an area, aside from users or inhabitants of an area. Since placemaking is in the 
interest of, for example, local governments, we qualify it as a value, referring to the 
relationship between interests and value as discussed in the previous section. An impor-
tant intended or unintended (side-)effect of bottom-up initiatives and placemaking is 
that of rising land and real estate prices. This notion, together with the observation that 
many bottom-up initiatives have a temporary basis, implies possible negative conse-
quences for bottom-up initiatives. That is, market-mechanisms may ‘push’ initiators and 
end-users (i.e. creatives) out of the area they helped revitalize in the first place and force 
them to move further to the fringes of a city. For them, such a discontinuance of an 
initiative and possible displacement is mostly an unintended, negative long-term effect 
partially or completely nullifying the values that accrued to them. We refer to a specific 
sub-class or broadening of the ‘classic’ conception of gentrification in this respect by 
Pratt (2018), related to the displacement of creatives from the inner-city. Pratt speaks of 
‘a perfect storm of contradiction’ in this respect, in which creatives are ‘wanted, but then 
disposed of’ (Pratt, 2018, p. 357).

The previously described causalities are summarized in the hypothetical impact path-
way of Figure 2, or as Weiss formulates it: ‘the hypothesized chain of events’ (Weiss,  
1997, p. 78). This figure functions as a first, theoretical steppingstone to map the exact               

Figure 2. Hypothetical impact pathway of bottom-up urban development initiatives.
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values and how they interrelate, i.e. this impact pathway is to be validated and further 
detailed by our data-collection and analyses. We also wish to uncover other possible path 
dependencies though, in line with Weiss, who remarks that ‘the evaluation could track 
the unfolding of new assumptions in the crucible of practice.’ (Weiss, 1995, p. 84).

4. Research method

Our subject is a complex, contemporary phenomenon, which is why we chose for a multiple 
case study approach (Yin, 2014). The main units of analysis (i.e. cases) are former industrial 
areas undergoing transformative changes given organic development ambitions, in which 
bottom-up initiatives have emerged in recent years. We regard these bottom-up initiatives as 
embedded cases (subcases hereafter) in the former industrial areas. A key selection criterion 
for these subcases was the pursuit of shared values by these initiatives. We selected two areas 
in two large, Dutch cities. In Rotterdam, we studied the larger Merwe Vierhavens (M4H) area 
and the sub-area Vierhavensblok in particular. In Utrecht, we studied the area 
Werkspoorkwartier (WSK). In each area, we selected three bottom-up initiatives; these six 
subcases, as such, are described in the next section. We chose two different types of bottom- 
up initiatives, following the typology drafted by Mens et al. (2021). That is, per area we 
selected two initiatives that led to physical developments and one initiative that fulfilled 
a more facilitative and intermediate role in the area development.

Our data collection consisted of document studies and three rounds of semi- 
structured interviews with various stakeholders, such as the initiators of bottom-up 
developments, civil servants and others involved, such as private financiers. In addition, 
we frequented the cases and made observations as such and attended various relevant 
network meetings. The first two rounds of interviews took place from November 2018 to 
February 2019 in Utrecht and from November 2019 to March 2020 in Rotterdam; both 
rounds were preceded by document studies. These two rounds of interviews were part of 
a broader study towards various aspects of bottom-up urban developments, in which the 
values created was only one of the multiple topics. The 23 interviews of these two rounds 
were audio recorded, transcribed and analyzed (i.e. by selective and open coding using 
ATLAS.ti). Selective coding was among others based on the theoretical assumptions 
presented in section three. A third round of interviews took place from November 2021 
to January 2022, in which we focused particularly on the values of the six selected 
subcases. Preceding this round of interviews, we analyzed quotes from the first two 
rounds of interviews related to the created values. Moreover, we conducted a document 
study on the values of these initiatives using, e.g. municipal policy documents (WSK and 
M4H) and the M4H program monitors, providing insights into recent changes. These 
analyses enabled us to draft preliminary value maps and empirical impact pathways. In 
the third round of interviews, we asked our interviewees to reflect on the various values 
created by the bottom-up initiatives using Figure 1. After extensively collecting data as 
such, we presented our preliminary value maps and impact pathways and asked our 
interviewees to validate these. As such, the goal of this third round was twofold: to collect 
specific, additional data and to validate preliminary findings. The eight interviews of the 
third round were audio recorded. We made reports of these recordings in which key parts 
were transcribed; these reports were summarized and analyzed. The larger part of the 
third round of interviews was held online because of the COVID-19 pandemic.
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5. Short case explorations

5.1. Case 1: Vierhavensblok in Rotterdam

The Rotterdam case, Vierhavensblok, is part of the larger area Merwe Vierhavens (M4H) 
in the west of Rotterdam (Figure 3). M4H is currently being redeveloped from an 
industrial harbor area into a mixed-use area (i.e. working and living) following organic 
development principles. M4H has been named ‘Rotterdam Makers District’ together with 

Figure 3. Case 1 and subcases 1.1, 1.2 and 1.3 in Rotterdam.
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the RDM (Rotterdamse Droogdok Maatschappij) area south of the river Nieuwe Maas, 
expressing the ambitions of the local authorities regarding the redevelopments. In 
Vierhavensblok, an emergence of bottom-up activity and activity by creatives took 
place in recent years. The first bottom-up subcase we selected in this area is De 
Voedseltuin (Food Garden in English; subcase 1.1). This 7000 m2 large production 
garden, founded in 2010 on a piece of wasteland, produces fresh vegetables and fruits 
for the nearby Rotterdam Food Bank, applying permaculture principles. The garden is 
maintained with the help of a large group of volunteers who mostly struggle with 
personal issues. Working at De Voedseltuin is a way for them to improve their personal 
situation. Over the years, De Voedseltuin developed into a multifunctional place where, 
in addition to being a production garden and volunteer project, visitors can enjoy 
greenery and, e.g. art installations by a neighboring artist. It has become a publicly 
accessible park and, moreover, a place where sustainability experiments are conducted, 
such as the Sponstuin (Sponge Garden in English) in collaboration with a neighboring 
office for urban design and research. Stam and Peek (2019) summarize the functionalities 
of De Voedseltuin as a combination of 1) producing, 2) learning and working, 3) staying 
and meeting and 4) experimenting and innovating.

The second subcase in Vierhavensblok is De Keilewerf (subcase 1.2), which started in 
2013/2014 in an empty hall of over 3000 m2, currently known as Keilewerf 1 and 
expanded in 2016 with Keilewerf 2 (2740 m2) in a nearby building. Both buildings offer 
affordable workplaces to small, starting entrepreneurs in the creative making industry. 
Moreover, Keilewerf occasionally organizes festivals and other events. In 2019, Keilewerf 
celebrated its 5-year existence, then housing 105 creative businesses (van den Berg et al.,  
2019). Located directly at the entrance of Keilewerf 1, the initiators of De Keilewerf 
erected a warehouse and workshop called ‘Buurman’ offering re-used, recovered building 
materials and machinery to process these materials, open to the public. Although 
Buurman is a separate organization from De Keilewerf, we regard both as one subcase 
in our study.

The third bottom-up subcase in Rotterdam is Het Keilecollectief (subcase 1.3). Het 
Keilecollectief has been organizing various public activities from roughly 2018 on, such as 
lectures, debates and expositions among others, linking societal themes such as climate 
adaptation and circularity to the redevelopment of M4H. The initiative emerged from the 
users of the Keilepand building (Figure 3). The new users of this immense, formerly 
unused warehouse collectively redeveloped this building into a location where various 
creative companies share spaces and facilities; they bought the building from the muni-
cipality in 2019. Het Keilecollectief is run by people from the Keilepand building, using 
the facilities and spaces of the Keilepand. As such, both entities are strongly connected; 
we only regard the values of Het Keilecollectief for our study though. As such, subcase 
Keilecollectief differs from subcases Voedseltuin and Keilewerf, meaning that subcase 
Keilecollectief does not represent physical developments, whereas the others do; subcase 
Keilecollectief fulfills a more facilitative, intermediate role within the area developments.

5.2. Case 2: Werkspoorkwartier in Utrecht

The case we selected in Utrecht is Werkspoorkwartier (WSK), situated in the northwest 
of the city (Figure 4). From 2012 on, this former industrial area was organically 
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redeveloped towards an urban working landscape combining the existing city-care 
enterprises with the creative making industry. Similar to Vierhavensblok, in WSK multi-
ple bottom-up initiatives have emerged over recent years. We first selected De Nijverheid 
(subcase 2.1), which started in 2017. De Nijverheid is a ‘cultural free haven’ offering 
workspaces for artists, a cultural cafe, terrace and exhibition spaces and was realized in 
and around an existing building. The aim of De Nijverheid is to offer affordable work-
spaces to young, autonomous artists. Furthermore, it is a place where one can enjoy art 

Figure 4. Case 2 and subcases 2.1 and 2.2 in Utrecht (subcase 2.3, Vriendinnen van Cartesius, is not 
physically located in WSK).
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and culture given the regular public events, mostly from the cafe and adjoining terrace. 
Currently, De Nijverheid houses over 50 autonomous artists (De Nijverheid, n.d.).

The second subcase in WSK is Hof van Cartesius (HvC; subcase 2.2). HvC is an 
experimental, green working environment for small, creative entrepreneurs and sustain-
ability entrepreneurs, consisting of various pavilions, clustered around collective, climate 
adaptive inner gardens. The pavilions were built from discarded materials, following 
circular economy principles, and partly by the end-users themselves. HvC is 
a cooperative organization with end users as its members and was realized in phases 
from 2017 on. Currently, HvC consists of eight pavilions with a total of 3500 m2 of 
working spaces for 110 entrepreneurs (Hof van Cartesius, n.d.). HvC not only provides 
green workspaces and semi-public inner gardens but also organizes various activities 
from festivals to debates and workshops, mostly aimed at promoting sustainability and 
circularity. HVC has gained a lot of regional and national attention given its innovative 
approaches. In 2019, an Utrecht branch of Buurman was opened by the initiators of HvC 
at HvC, in close collaboration with Buurman Rotterdam (see above). We include 
Buurman Utrecht in our study as part of HvC although it is, like subcase Keilewerf, 
formally a separate organization. Over the years, the initiators of HvC and several end- 
users have been closely involved in the development of WSK, exemplified by the 
involvement in the ‘Werkspoorpad’, a new footpath in WSK among others.

The third subcase in WSK is the collaborative project of two female, freelance 
professionals and ‘friends’ (‘vriendinnen’ in Dutch) called Vriendinnen van Cartesius 
(subcase 2.3). From roughly 2012 on, they are active in WSK as agents paving the way for 
future developments, initially by organizing local, cultural activities generating attention 
for WSK among others, and later facilitating the area-wide network by organizing 
meetings and publishing newsletters, as such acting as an intermediate between various 
stakeholders in WSK. Similar to Vierhavensblok, this last subcase in WSK also differs 
from the other two, given that no direct, tangible developments were pursued.

6. Findings

6.1. Value maps

Tables 1 and 2 show the output-maps we composed regarding the six bottom-up 
initiatives. Table 1 shows the combined outputs of subcases 1.1, 1.2, 2.1 and 2.2 (i.e. 
the physical developments) and Table 2 shows the combined outputs of subcases 1.3 and 
2.3 (i.e. the initiatives with non-physical outputs and a more facilitative role). We drafted 
separate output-maps for the two types of developments given the differences in outputs. 
Table 1 includes economic, social and environmental values, as well as overlapping 
values, which we denoted as socio-economic or socio-environmental values. Given the 
variety in social values, we also made subdivisions in types of social values. Table 2, in 
contrast to Table 1, shows a lesser variety in values, including only socio-economic and 
social values and whereas the values of Table 1 vary between public and private, those of 
Table 2 are all public. These differences in outputs are a direct result of the differences in 
objectives of the initiatives.

Tables 1 and 2 provide a qualitative overview of output-values, although some outputs 
of Table 1 are potentially quantifiable. This applies mainly to private values, but also to 
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Table 1. Combined output-map of subcases 1.1, 1.2, 2.1 and 2.2 (i.e. physical developments).

Types of values

Outputs generated by subcases 1.1, 1.2, 2.1 and 2.2

Which values?
Valued by whom? Beneficiary? 

Public or private value?

Economic values Lease incomes on formerly unused land 
(subcase 2.2) or buildings (subcases 1.2 +  
2.1) and economic values of newly 
erected real estate (subcases 1.1 + 2.2) or 
refurbishment of real estate (subcases 
1.2 + 2.1).

Property owners. 
Private value or public value in 
case of municipal property.

Revenues generated by tenants (subcases 
1.2 + 2.1 + 2.2).

Tenants of the initiatives. 
Private value.

Socio-economic values Use value by new use of former wasteland 
(subcases 1.1 + 2.2) or unused buildings 
(subcases 1.2 + 2.1) and an intensified 
usage of urban space (also a socio-spatial 
value).

Property owners, new users and 
society in general. 
Private & public value.

New, local concentrations of creative 
industry employment and businesses 
(subcases 1.2 + 2.1 + 2.2) and new, local 
socio-economic networks (all subcases).

Authorities aiming to stimulate the 
local economy. Public value.

New companies with a public function: 
Buurman Rotterdam and Buurman 
Utrecht (subcases 1.2 + 2.2).

Local society and the initiatives 
themselves. Public & private 
value.

Social  
values

Socio-spatial values New, affordable, inner-city workspaces for 
small, creative entrepreneurs (also 
a socio-economic value) (subcases 1.2 +  
2.1 + 2.2).

Tenants of spaces at the initiatives. 
Private value.

New public amenities: (semi-)public spaces 
for meeting, interacting, enjoying 
greenery (subcases 1.1 + 2.2) or enjoying 
art, culture and having drinks (subcase 
2.1).

Local society. 
Public value.

Improved spatial qualities by physical 
developments (all subcases) and more 
local greenery (subcases 1.1 + 2.2).

Authorities, users of the areas, local 
society. Public value.

New, local (creative) communities with 
a strong sense of collectivity and 
commitment to the areas in which they 
are active (all subcases).

Community members and 
authorities aiming 
redevelopment of the areas. 
Private and public value.

General social values Places where people with, e.g. personal 
issues can do volunteer work (subcases 
1.1 + 2.2).

Volunteers and the initiatives 
themselves. Private value.

Provision of fresh vegetables and fruits for 
the local Foodbank (subcase 1.1).

Clients of the local Foodbank. 
Private value.

Diverse contributions to educational 
programs (subcases 1.1 + 1.2 + 2.2).

Educational institutions and 
students. Public value.

Socio-cultural values Socio-cultural programming (all subcases). Local society. 
Public value.

Socio-environmental values Leading examples of urban sustainability 
and socio-technological innovation; 
living labs (subcases 1.1 + 1.2 + 2.2).

Society in general. 
Public value.

New knowledge and expertise on 
sustainability, e.g. on circular building 
(subcase 2.2) or climate-adaptivity 
(subcases 1.1 + 2.2).

Society in general. 
Public value.

Environmental values Diverse sustainability gains, e.g. by the re- 
use of discarded materials (subcases 1.2  
+ 2.1 + 2.2) or local food production 
(subcase 1.1).

Society in general. 
Public value.
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some public values, such as the increase in creative industry employment. The policy 
documents of M4H and WSK that we studied provide some related, quantitative insights 
as such, e.g. in WSK, the number of jobs in the creative sector has increased from 6% in 
2012 to 34% in 2021 (Gemeente Utrecht, 2012, 2021). Similarly, the 2020 M4H pro-
gramma-monitor (program monitor in English) reports that in Keilekwartier, of which 
Vierhavensblok is part, the share of employment in the ‘new making industry’ (arts, 
crafts and design & engineering among others) has risen to 58% 
(Programmabureau_M4H, 2021). Although one can assume that these area-related 
numbers are partially caused by the bottom-up activity in both areas, quantitative effects 
of the bottom-up endeavors specifically, e.g. on the share of creative industry employ-
ment, are not available.

Similar to the output-maps, we composed an outcome-map and impact-map. Table 3 
shows the combined outcomes and Table 4 the combined impacts of all subcases. Contrary to 
the output-maps, we drew only one outcome-map and one impact-map given that the outputs 
of Tables 1 and 2 together lead to more general outcomes and impacts as presented.

Whereas part of the outputs (Tables 1 and 2) is relatively tangible and potentially 
quantifiable, most outcomes and impacts (Tables 3 and 4) are more fundamentally 
qualitative with one clear exception, being the increased exchange value of lands and 
buildings (first impact in Table 4). We will reflect on the relevance of quantifying this 
specific impact-value in Section 7. Noteworthy is that this impact also represents the only 
economic value in Tables 3 and 4, whereas all others are either social, social-economic, or 
social-environmental. This is in line with the overall tendency of the tables, which show 
an emphasis on social (and, e.g. socio-economic) values, justifying the view of bottom-up 
urban development as social entrepreneurship (Mens et al., 2021). Another important, 
overall insight from the interviews is that particularly the diversity and combinations of 
(social) values, which accrue to a variety of actors, and, e.g. the many local, cross-sectoral 
collaborations that accompany it, lead to broad appreciation. Many regard the initiatives, 
their commitment to specific goals and involvement with the areas they operate in, in 
combination with the new approaches, as a source of inspiration.

Table 2. Combined output-map of subcases 1.3 and 2.3 (i.e. non-physical developments).

Types of values

Outputs generated by subcases 1.3 and 2.3

Which values?
Valued by whom? Beneficiary? 

Public or private value?

Socio-economic values New intermediates between local authorities, local 
businesses, entrepreneurs and society (both subcases).

Authorities, local businesses, 
local society. Public value.

New, local (socio-economic) networks (both subcases). Authorities, local businesses, 
local society. Public value.

Social  
values

General 
social 
values

Various encounters and interactions between stakeholders, 
users of the area and others (both subcases).

Local society. 
Public value.

Provision of information, e.g. by newsletters and network 
meetings; accessibility of information (subcase 2.3).

Authorities, local businesses, 
local society. Public value.

Knowledge spillovers and creation of new knowledge, e.g. 
by expositions and debates (subcase 1.3).

Local society. 
Public value.

Socio- 
cultural 
values

Socio-cultural programming (subcase 1.3, to lesser extent 
subcase 2.3).

Local society. 
Public value.

Socio- 
spatial 
values

Facilitation of the public debate on the development of M4H 
(subcase 1.3)

Authorities, local businesses, 
local society. Public value.
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Table 3. Combined outcome-map of all subcases.

Types of values

Outcomes of all subcases

Which values?
Valued by whom? Beneficiary? 
Public value or private value?

Socio-economic 
values

Diverse encounters, interactions and knowledge 
spillovers between those involved in the 
bottom-up initiatives and others, leading to 
new ideas, opportunities, collaborations, 
resource-sharing, experiments.

Diverse actors and authorities aiming to 
stimulate the local economy and 
redevelopment of the areas. Private and 
public value.

Social  
values

General 
social 
values

Volunteers with personal issues thriving by doing 
voluntary work (effect of subcases 1.1 + 2.2 
only).

Volunteers. 
Private value.

Socio- 
spatial 
values

Increase of activity, interaction, liveliness and 
social safety in the areas.

Authorities and users of the areas. Public 
value.

Various innovation prizes (effect of subcases 1.1  
+ 2.2 only), increased media-attention and the 
areas becoming more well-known and gaining 
a positive reputation.

Prizewinning initiatives, authorities, users of 
the areas. Private and public value.

Attraction of new and more diverse actors to the 
areas.

Authorities, users of the areas and local 
society. Public value.

Change in place-identity and attractiveness of 
the areas and a change in functionalities/ 
mental conceptions of the areas.

Authorities, users of the areas and local 
society. Public value.

Socio- 
environmental 
values

Others in WSK adopting the sustainability (i.e. 
circularity) approaches of subcase 2.2 (effect of 
subcase 2.2).

Society in general. Public value.

Table 4. Combined impact-map of all subcases.

Types of values

Impacts of all subcases

Which values?
Valued by whom? Beneficiary? 
Public value of private value?

Economic values Increased exchange value of lands and buildings 
in the areas and the vicinity of the areas.

Property owners. 
Private value or public value in case of 
municipal property.

Socio-economic 
values

A positive influence on the settlement of new 
actors in the areas.

Authorities aiming to stimulate the local 
economy and redevelopment of the areas. 
Public value.

Social  
values

General 
social 
values

Increase of well-being/health of actors with 
personal issues due to voluntary work (impact 
of subcases 1.1 + 2.2 only).

Volunteers and society in general. Private and 
public value.

Socio- 
spatial 
values

An acceleration of, and influence on the 
directions of the further spatial development 
of the areas (WSK and M4H).

Authorities, local society. Public value.

Broad appreciation of the created values, 
leading to influences on municipal policies 
regarding the redevelopments (of M4H and 
WSK) and other, broader spatial policies. 
Mostly aimed at retaining or reproducing 
values.

Authorities aiming further development of 
the areas, users of areas and specific 
groups of actors (e.g. creatives). Public 
value.

Innovations in urban development, e.g. new 
collaborations or organizations aiming to 
facilitate area-wide developments or new 
financing methods (e.g. revolving fund called 
Stadmakersfonds).

Stakeholders in, and users of the areas and 
authorities. 
Public value.

Socio- 
environmental 
values

Increased attention for circularity (effect of 
subcase 2.2).

Society in general. 
Public value.
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6.2. Broader insights and causalities

Reverting to the hypothetical impact pathway of Figure 2, we recognize the values and 
causalities as laid down in this figure. Our data show creatives undertaking a variety of 
place-based activities, leading to the effect of placemaking, creating new possibilities and 
opportunities for further redevelopment. The bottom-up initiatives instigate and give 
direction to these new developments. Subcases Voedseltuin (1.1) and Vriendinnen van 
Cartesius (2.3) show an exception regarding the actors involved; the primary actors 
involved in these initiatives are not from the creative industry, although the actors of 
both subcases collaborate with many local creatives. Characteristic for most initiatives is 
that they are driven by strong (creative) communities. The municipality of Utrecht states 
that ‘it is particularly these communities that generate attention, dynamics, public 
activity and new employment’ (Gemeente Utrecht, 2021, p. 13; translation by authors), 
confirming the outcome of placemaking. We will fall short by only addressing this 
temporary role of placemaking though, which we will further explicate.

The (creative) communities of physical developments settle in formerly unused 
buildings, turning them into co-working spaces (subcases 1.2 and 2.1), or turning former 
wastelands into use (subcases 1.1 and 2.2). They represent a new, more intense usage of 
already sparse urban space, in which experimenting is key. Several initiatives qualify as 
‘urban living labs’ (Steen & van Bueren, 2017) and have become leading examples of 
urban sustainability and socio-technological innovation (subcases 1.1, 1.2 and 2.2). All 
initiatives show strong involvement to the place where they operate and its surroundings. 
Moreover, they change the functionalities of the areas, which transform from former 
industrial working landscapes into mixed-use areas. As a result, the mental conceptions 
and positions of the areas in the cities change; they become alternative locations to 
recreate, enjoy culture, have a drink, conduct experiments, learn or take part in a debate, 
as such attracting many new and other people. Tangible representations of this new use, 
other than the initiatives themselves, are the new footpaths that were erected in both 
WSK and Vierhavensblok to accommodate the growing number of visitors/pedestrians.

The communities display a strong sense of collectivity; they collaborate, exchange 
ideas and resources, share a common drive to innovate and inspire each other and others. 
An example is the aspect of circular building in WSK. In this area, circular building was 
initially one of the core ambitions and achievements of subcase 2.2 (HvC). Multiple 
others however, followed this circular approach. Another example is the establishment of 
Buurman Utrecht at HvC, based on its Rotterdam counterpart at Keilewerf 1. Other 
developments include the recently established foundation Keilekwartier in 
Vierhavensblok, uniting the communities and entrepreneurs surrounding De 
Voedseltuin and aiming for collaboration in area-wide developments. Similarly, in 
WSK, possibilities for a public-private area organization are explored. Both organiza-
tions, in which the bottom-up initiatives play a prominent role, are (being) initiated with 
the aim to facilitate area-wide collaborations and developments. Ambitions regarding , 
e.g. innovative waste collection, greening and car-sharing have been mentioned in this 
regard.

Authorities increasingly acknowledge the relevance and values of bottom-up initia-
tives in favor of a lively, healthy city and express desires to retain and institutionalize 
these values. The broad value creation and this appreciation are, among others, the result 
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of a continuous interplay between municipalities and bottom-up initiatives, i.e. the 
initiatives we studied act upon opportunities and tend to follow municipal policies to 
deliberately or undeliberate safeguard their continuance. Given their accomplishments, 
new approaches and the awareness they create regarding the relevance of certain values, 
they in turn influence municipal policy formation in the domain of urban development 
(Programmabureau Rotterdam Makers District, 2019; Gemeente Utrecht, 2021), which 
creates new opportunities and possibilities. In this respect, actors involved in bottom-up 
urban development, aside from being social entrepreneurs, can be regarded as policy 
entrepreneurs (Kingdon, 2011). The effect of bottom-up initiatives inspiring, e.g. muni-
cipalities to approach urban development in new ways, together with initiatives fueling 
innovation as described above, transcends that of initial and temporary placemaking.

Displacement of creatives or discontinuance of bottom-up initiatives because of rising 
property prices and market mechanisms has not (yet) occurred at the areas we studied, 
although a fear of such future displacement has often been expressed by interviewees. 
Moreover, some bottom-up initiatives at M4H (i.e. others than the ones we studied) will 
end soon, given terminated rental agreements. Related to the above-mentioned influ-
ences on policy formation, local authorities and initiatives themselves among others are 
looking for methods and (policy) instruments to prevent displacement or stimulate 
bottom-up endeavors in general. An example is the recently established 
Stadsmakersfonds (City Maker Fund in English): a revolving fund facilitating bottom- 
up initiatives with social objectives. This fund, in which the Province of Utrecht is the 
main investor, represents a new method to finance bottom-up initiatives. The second 
realization phase of subcase HvC was the pilot project of this new fund.

The value maps and above insights led to the empirical impact pathways of Figure 5. 
This figure summarizes and bundles the values that lead to impacts, i.e. rearranges these 
values in such a way that their causalities are made insightful. Figure 5 as such, is an 
elaboration and nuance of Figure 2, based on our empirical findings. Comparison of both 
figures shows that value creation is more versatile than assumed, exemplified by differ-
ences in the number of values between, e.g. the output- and outcome-boxes. Moreover, 
Figure 5 shows that the impacts not only relate to specific area developments but are 
broader, as explicated. These wider impacts, visualized by the lower impact-box in 
Figure 5, are a result of both the outcomes and area-related impacts; hence, the two 
arrows that lead to this impact-box and that we speak in plural of impact pathways.

7. Discussion

The previous section provided a detailed insight into the comprehensive values of bottom-up 
initiatives. These values are a result of intense collaborations between, and joint efforts of 
bottom-up initiators and others (e.g. municipalities), in contrast to, e.g. earlier squatters’ 
initiatives, which mainly opposed the established order. An important nuancing concerns the 
outcomes and impacts; although the outputs are a direct result of the bottom-up endeavors, 
the outcomes and impacts are not a result of the bottom-up initiatives alone; these effects were 
also influenced by activities of others, such as more conventional actors in urban development. 
Therefore, the effects of the bottom-up initiatives cannot be regarded separately from other, 
simultaneous developments. Moreover, some impacts of bottom-up endeavors remain diffi-
cult to prove or pinpoint precisely. An example concerns the volunteer work at De 
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Voedseltuin (subcase 1.1). Some interviewees indicated that this work by vulnerable, local 
citizens saves social costs and health-care costs. However, to verify such long-term cost-saving 
effects, detailed monitoring is necessary, which is a costly affair. Therefore, we did not include 
such alleged impacts (e.g. reductions of health-care costs) in our findings. Another example 
concerns statements by interviewees that bottom-up initiatives contribute to healthy, livable 
cities. This raises questions of what precisely constitutes a healthy city and which standards 
must be met to achieve this. We did mention this impact (i.e. contributions to healthy cities) in 
our findings though, given that a significant number of interviewees indicated such effects and 
given that it corresponds with own observations, albeit based on our own standards. We also 
included the effects of rising land and property prices in our findings, which too can be 
contested. One interviewee stated that this increase would have happened regardless of the 
bottom-up developments since it is a general trend. Although we acknowledge the validity of 
this argument, we maintain our standpoint on the influence of bottom-up endeavors on rising 
land and property prices, since it is undoubtedly of influence. What can be questioned is to 
what degree, again exemplifying the influence of other developments on the effects we 
identified. It also shows why, e.g. monitoring price developments in light of our study is 
pointless, since such quantifications do not provide insights into the causes of rising prices, 
making such quantitative data irrelevant.

The concept of value maps has proved useful in structuring and categorizing the 
values created by bottom-up initiatives and offering general, qualitative overviews of 
values and interrelationships. The insights enable pinpointing specific values and allow 
more detailed studies towards specific categories of values. As mentioned, various out-
puts are potentially quantifiable, whereas the outcomes and impacts are generally not. 
Given the multifaceted character of some values, classifying them into a specific category 

Figure 5. Empirical impact pathways.
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remains somewhat arbitrary. Some values qualify, e.g. as both socio-economic and socio- 
spatial. Nevertheless, mapping values using the framework of Figure 1 is a useful method 
for structuring and gaining general insights into the (types of) values that are created and 
its beneficiaries.

Regarding our case selection, we have only studied successful bottom-up initiatives. In 
the M4H area however, also lesser, or non-successful bottom-up initiatives took place, 
which did not generate a wide range of values. Bottom-up initiatives as such do not 
always lead to broad value creation as presented; it depends, e.g. on the ability of those 
involved to successfully reach goals, and the context in which they operate. It should also 
be noted that the ‘success’ in both areas we studied, is partially due to an absence of direct 
housing pressures in the areas; this enabled the areas to grow towards their current, 
innovative state. Finally, we only studied two Dutch cases. Other or international 
contexts may yield other insights regarding the values created.

8. Conclusions

In this article, we questioned which values successful bottom-up urban developments 
bring forth and scrutinized path dependencies between values in terms of impact path-
ways. Our research shows that bottom-up urban development generates more impact 
than generally assumed, i.e. initiatives have a broader impact than merely the areas in 
which they operate. Our assumption that the activities of creatives lead to placemaking, 
subsequently accelerating further area developments was affirmed. The effects of bottom- 
up urban development transcend this temporary placemaking practice though. The 
initiatives we studied respond to policy opportunities and actively seek collaboration 
with various actors to realize goals. The richness of the created values, which accrue to 
a variety of actors, together with the broad collaborations (e.g. with local authorities), 
leads to widespread appreciation. This affects municipal urban planning policies, on the 
one hand, and leads to innovations in urban development on the other. As such, bottom- 
up approaches are being institutionalized to a certain extent. Contrary to our theoretical 
assumptions, we have not yet identified structural displacement of creatives or discon-
tinuance of initiatives to date, although this remains a point of concern.

The approach of drafting value maps and applying theory-based evaluation proved 
useful, given the insights gained. These insights can foster the public debate on the 
legitimacy of bottom-up urban development and help practitioners identify relevancies 
of initiatives for different stakeholders. In broader perspective, our framework provides 
a structured method to scrutinize outputs, outcomes and impacts of developments, 
which can be useful to other scholars and practitioners aiming thorough value analyses. 
It can, for example, be applied to conventional, market-led urban developments in 
comparison to alternative approaches. Our model as such, is more generically applicable 
to discussions on impact development.

Our study has limitations and shortcomings. The analyses were limited to two areas 
with a total of six bottom-up subcases, which raises the question whether findings can be 
generalized. As part of a larger study towards bottom-up urban development, however, 
we also studied other cities and areas. Although these studies were not part of the 
analyses in this article, we perceived similarities from which we preliminarily conclude 
that our findings are valid. We also limited our analyses to the values of successful 
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bottom-up initiatives. The values presented in this article are therefore not representative 
for all bottom-up initiatives, but only for ones that succeed in reaching goals.

A recommendation for future research is to deepen insights on the general values as 
presented. We were, e.g. not able to identify the long-term effects of the voluntary work at 
subcases Voedseltuin and Hof van Cartesius. Does this work indeed improve the well- 
being of volunteers, thus saving health-care costs in the long term? More detailed insights 
and, e.g. quantifications of outputs could also further strengthen the evidence base 
regarding the values of bottom-up initiatives, justifying the support for such endeavors 
in a market-driven, neoliberal context.
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